ENGINEERING STUDENTS:

INTERN OR STUDY IN GERMANY

ENHANCE YOUR RESUME AS YOU WORK AND LIVE IN THE COUNTRY KNOWN FOR INNOVATIVE ENGINEERING

For more information, including funding options, contact Dr. Michaela Grobbel, 707.664.2637, grobbel@sonoma.edu, RCH 32
Department of Modern Languages and Literatures
ENGINEERING STUDENTS:

EXPAND YOUR CAREER CHOICES THROUGH INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE IN GERMANY!

Just one semester of German can prepare you to:

- intern through RISE-Research Internship in Germany! 10-12 weeks in the summer. See https://www.daad.de/rise/en/rise-germany/
- take Engineering courses in English through CSUIP in Ulm, Reutlingen, or Karlsruhe! See https://csuip.calstate.edu
- study and/or intern in Germany and earn a scholarship through DAAD (German Academic Exchange Service)! See https://www.daad.de/en/
- intern in Germany through Cultural Vistas! See https://culturalvistas.org/programs/internships-abroad/gip/internship-program-germany/
- intern with CBYX (Congress-Bundestag Youth Exchange for Young Professionals) in Germany! See www.cbyx.info
- intern through International Cooperative Education with BMW, Siemens, Bosch, Porsche, Lufthansa in Munich, Regensburg, Leipzig, or Berlin! Perfect for a summer experience. Paid. See info@icemenlo.com

Any questions?
Contact Dr. Michaela Grobbel (grobbel@sonoma.edu)
or
start with GER 101 (Beginning German, GE C2)!

web.sonom.edu/modlang/german